
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AN NJ NRI DESK INITIATIVE - SHORT VIDEO EXPLAINING NRI E-WEALTH ACCOUNT            

OPENING & DOCUMENTATION 

 
Dear *|FNAME|*, 

 

Greetings from NJ India!!! 

 

We are glad to inform you that as a part of our NRI Desk video series, we shall be making many short videos on different FAQs related to NRI E Wealth Account. 

 
As a step towards this initiative and based on the number of queries received from many Partners, we have prepared a Small Video on : - NRI E-wealth Account Opening & 

Documentation. 

 
We believe that the initiative will be warmly welcomed by our valued Partners and support you in getting NRI Clients. For your future references, we have uploaded the 

video on Digital Video Gallery on Partner Desk. 

 
Kindly access the video by clicking on the below thumbnail . 

 

 
This to remind you that apart from this video we have already uploaded other two videos on partner desk earlier- 

 
1. CHANGE OF TAX STATUS FROM RESIDENT INDIVIDUAL TO NON RESIDENT INDIAN 

2. MUTUAL FUND TRANSACTIONS FROM NRI E WEALTH ACCOUNT 

For any queries or feedback , please write to us at nridesk@njgroup.in or call us on +91-9099029981 Warm Regards, 

NJ India Invest Private Limited 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: "The information in this communication is confidential and is intended solely for the addressee as a record. Any copying or further distribution beyond the 

original recipient is not intended and may be unlawful. The opinion expressed in this communication is that of the sender and  does not necessarily reflect that of NJ India 

Invest Private Limited." 
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